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NRC Staff Criticizes
Commission's New
Regulatory Process
by ScOIt Portz/ine, TMIA

AmerGen Acquires Clinton & TMI-1;
More Purchases Planned

lfrom a February 2000. American Nuclear Society Nuclear News article

Illinois Power will purchase at least
75 percent ofClinton's electricity
output through 2004.

AmerGen reached a definitive
agreement on the terms of the sale.

AmerGen assumes responsibility
and liability for operating and ulti
mately decommissioning Clinton,
Illinois Power has transferred the
existing decorrunissioning trust fund
of$98 million and is making addi
tional payments to the decommis
sioning trust funds intended to be
sufficient to provide for the actual
decommissioning ofClinton by
2026, when the plant's operating li
cense is scheduled to expire.

AmerGen Energy Company, the
joint venture created by PECO En
ergy Company and British Energy
Company in 1997 to compete in the
nuclear plant buyers' market. pur
chased a pair ofnuclear units less
than a month before the start of the
new year. On December 16. Amer
Gen acquired the Clinton plant, in
central Illinois, for $20 million from
Illinois Power Company. The trans
action marks AmerGen's first com
pieted purchase ofa V.S. nuclear
power plant. Five days later, on De
cember 21, Am~rGen closed on the
$1 OO-million deal for the purchase
of the Three Mile Island-J plant, in
Londonderry, Pa.• from GPU, Inc.

For the first time ever. an inside
look at the Nuclear Regulatory
Commis.51on ~TRC) shows morale
could threaten the ability of the
NRC to carry out its statutory man
date to protect the public health and
safety. A major overhaul of the
regulatory process is in the works
and some of the strongest criticism
is coming from within the commis
sion itself.

Whiie the NRC publicly states that
it is streamlining regulations to help
utilities and inspectors perfonn with
greater safety and efficiency, the
NRC staff told a different story to
the investigative ann ofcongress.
The majority ofNRC staff who re-
sponded to the US General Ac- The sale ofClinton, a 930-MWe
counting Office survey believe that (net) General Electric boiling water To purchase TMl-l, AmerGen paid
dl~ new :-isk-ir.fcr:ned :-egutatory reactor. comes one year after Illinois $23 million to GPU and will pay an
oversight process will reduce plant Power's decision to exit the nuclear other $77 million over five years for
safety margins. An incredible seven power business and less than six the plant's nuclear fuel. A second
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The GAO report concluded that,
"NRC has neither established

Inspection hours might be reduced long-range goals to implement a
even further according to two-thirds risk-informed approach nor devel-
ofplant inspectors. The same per- oped performance indicators to de-
tentage have misgivings that licen- termine whether the agency has met
sees will manipulate performance the goals....Without such informa
indicator data and seventy-six per- tion, NRC has no way to determine
cent say the proposed process could where it is going, how it will get
mask problems. More than halfof there, or what progress has been
the inspectors worry that there will made."
be an increased reliance on utilities'
self-assessments rather than actual
observations by the NRC.

(ConJtnuedfrompage 1) The NRC's Office ofthe Inspector
out often nuclear plant inspectors General concluded that "without
say they fear that the new regulatory significant and meaningful improve
process will not identify and correct ment in management's leadership,
degrading performance. employees' involvement, and com-

munication, NRC's climate could
Three Mile Island Alert is very trou- eventually erode the staffs outlook
bled that inspections and regulations and commitment to doing their job."
are being lowered to a level similar
to that ofthe 1970's which pro- The GAO noted that one-fourth of
duced the TMI accident and several NRC staffsaid they were consider
other "close calls." Once again, "the ing resigning and almost halfsaid
fox will be guarding the hen house" they would not recommend a col-
ifthose who stand to profit have league take a job with the commis-
their way. Three-fourths ofthe sion. Nearly one-third ofthe staff
NRC stafftold GAO auditors that said they were dissatisfied with the
utilities and industry groups had too NRC.
much input and influence in devel
oping the new regulatory process.

The GAO has provided adequate
warning that the NRC is headed into
a void which could allow the

According to the January 2000 world's most technologically ad-
GAO report titled "Nuclear Regula- vanced nation to overestimate its
tion: NRC StaffHave Not Fully Ac- abilities and harm its citizens. As a
cepted Planned Changes," the staff nuclear watchdog group, we are as
has "expressed high levels ofuncer- tounded that this level ofcriticism,
tainty and confusion about the new normally coming from the anti-nu
directions in regulatory practices clear movement, is being trumpeted
and challenges king the agency." by the NRC staffand inspectors. [!]
Only twenty percent ofthe NRC
staffsay that trust exists between
NRC senior management and the
NRC staft1
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Three Mile Island Alert (TMIA) is a
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energy alternatives to nuclear power,
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Canadian Group Pushes Broader Study
of Nuclear Risk
from a January 22, 2000, The Toronto Star article

Wackenhut to Provide
Guards at Three Mile Is
land Plant

'Om a January 15, 2000, The Palm------------------------rBeach Post article

Special thanks to TMIA's Eric Ep
stem, who successfully petitioned
the PUC to add this public meeting
m York. So, ifyou care, be there!

Two control board studies m 1990 On April 4, 2000, the PA Public
and 1991 found that children up to Utility Commission will hold a pub
14 living near the Bruce and Picker- lic hearing on PECO Energy's pro
ing power plants had a leukemia posal to create Unicom with Com
rate 40 per cent higher than the pro- monwealth Edison. Ifapproved,
vmcial average. But the control Unicom would operate, possess, or
board's consultants said these higher monitor 20 nuclear plants m Illinois,
rates could be simply chance. An- New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, m-
other 1991 report counted 24 babies cluding Peach Bottom.
with Down syndrome born 1973-
1988 to mothers near the Pickering The hearing will be held at 7:00 pm
plant, compared with the expected at:
13. HoHday Inn (Red Lion Room)

1-83 & Rt. 30 (Exit 9E)
334 Anenal Rd
YorkPA (717) 845-5671

The SUt'Veillance system marks a
major shift for the nuclear watch
dog, which has stated mthe past
that nuclear plants cannot produce
cancers because regulations keep
radiation well below problem levels.
Iil

The national program, unveiled
Thursday by the Atomic Energy
Control Board m response to wide
spread public fears, will do continu
ing surveillance ofnuclear itlsta.&
tions. The program will also moni
tor popuJations near uranium mines,
atomic research filcilities, and fuel
processing plants. It is to begin
within months as an Ontario pilot
project, POSSloly centered on the
Bruce or Picketing nuclear stations,
and will go national by 2002. The
federal health department and the
control board will run the program,
using data collected by Ontario
Cancer Care and similar agencies.

The announcement ofa new na
tional surveillance program that will
look for higher rates ofcancer
among people living near nuclear
power stations has met with a luke
warm response from a Durham Re
gion citizens group.

Kock, who welcomed the initiative
despite misgivings, said she would Wackenhut will take over security op-
prefer an independent analysis of erations at the Three Mile Island nu-
collected data, given that the control clear plant, the new owners ofthe
board typically interprets the find- complex said Friday.
ings. "We really need something
more removed," K.ock said. "We Terms were not disclosed.
need an interpretation exclusive ofa

Irene K.ock, ofthe Nuclear Aware- government agency or the utility." AmerGen, which took over operations
ness Project, said the program 'just ofthe plant's Unit 1 reactor last
doesn't go &r enougb," and she Picketing Mayor Wayne Arthurs month, will contract with Palm Beach
might not trust interpretation ofthe cheered the "long overdue" an- Gardens-based Wackenhut, which
data. "We'd like to see more cause- nouncement. ''This is a very pro- also provides security at other U.S.
and-effect studies," said Kock, gressive move and shows a wel- nuclear plants, AmerGen spokesman
whose group monitors the Pickering come widening ofthe (control RalphDeSantis said. Iil
nuclear plant. "Surveillance studies board's) responst'bility." Arthurs said •
just aren't enough. We already know creation ofthe SUt'Veillance program Public Hearing in ,:ork on
the cancer is there ... we'd like to signals more inclusion ofthe com- PECO Energy's Unlcom
know what's causing it." Kock is munity mthe board's actions. Plan
also disappointed the program fo
cuses solely on cancer and ignores
the mcidence ofbirth defects.
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House Democrats Keep Pushing NRC on Recycled Metals Issue
from a January 10, 2000, Nuclear Fuel article

The congressmen said the NRC's p0

sition would let nuclear utilities, fed
eral weapons sites, and other nuclear
material handlers release tens ofmil
lions oftons ofradioactive metal and
other materials into interstate corn- They added: ''Not surprisingly, the
merce before a unifonn national stan- NRC, after six weeks' consideration
dard is established. Also, the quanti- ofour letter, could not provide any
ties or concentration ofradioactive supporting documentation for its al-
material could exceed that in products leged 4o-year policy. In fact, every
already subject to NRC licensing, they legislative and regulatory action op
said. The letter also noted that it costs poses its interpretation." IiI
generators billion ofdollars to dispose

The congressmen called NRC's Dec.
20 letter "extraordinary," stressing
their criticism in underlined type. The
letter made clear the lawmakers did
not buy NRC's "curious position" that

BNFL Inc., the U.S. subsidiary of
British Nuclear Fuels plc, and Manu
facturing Sciences Corp. (MSC),
which it owns, received a 5238
million contract in 1997 to clean up
DOE's closed gaseous diffiJsion plant
at Oak Ridge, Tenn. and to recover
and recycle metal from the site. Last
March Tennessee approved a license
amendment for MSC that permits the
umestricted sale ofthe radioactively
contaminated nickel

"contaminated material sold into inter- ofthe material. "With its action, the
state commerce that has absolutely no NRC has determined that these costs
value added by the radioactive mate- would be passed on to the steel indus-
rial or may be viewed as having a try and all industries using steel, as
lesser value because ofthe radioactive well as the general public."
content requires less regulation, label-
ing or warning to the public of its con- The Specialty Steel Industry ofNorth
tent than products in which the radio- America (SSINA) last week criticized
active material has a beneficial ef- any umestricted release ofradioac-
feet." They said NRC's "unique rea- tively contaminated scrap metal, say
soning" has notbeettpublicly revealed ing U.S. producers ofspecialty steel
before, although the agency claims a have adopted a "zero tolerance" to-
40-year history. ward potentially radioactive scrap

metals. SSINA members have in-
The letter also criticized NRC state- stalled highly sensitive radiation de-

The House Democrats' letterwas a ments that the nickel was not a teetors to monitor every incoming
resl)OllSe to Meserve's Dec. 20 reply "product" or "commodity" because shipment ofscrap metal, and no radio-
to their initial Ott. 25 letter. In the Qc- MSC did not dehberately insert the actively contaminated metal will be
tober letter, they questioned why byproduct material into the nickel, nor accepted, it said.
NRC was not required to license the was the material present because of
transfer or sale of6,000 tons ofvolu- the benefit added by its radioactive The congressmen also criticized
metrically contaminated nickel from a properties. "To say that this is a dis- NRC's "artificial distinction," which
former DOE gaseous diffiJsion plant tinction without meaning is an under- the lawmakers said would allow mil-
for reuse, including in consumer prod- statement," the letter said. "But this lions ofproducts to contain radioac-
ucts. convoluted interpretation ofthe tive components because the compo

Atomic Energy Act and implementing nents were not dehberately inserted or
regulations -- not supported by a sin- because they have no benefit. Con-
gle piece ofdocumentation -- would gress and the public have directed the
have a monumental economic effect NRC to control the manuf8cture,
on a number ofindustries." processing, transfer, and use ofall

commercial products containing ra
dioactive materials, regardless ofthe
source, they said. "Every attempt of
the NRC to abdicate responsibility has
been rejected."

Three Democratic congressmen con
tinue to press the NRC to justify its
"hands-off" position on the release of
radioactively contaminated materials
into the marketplace. In a Dec. 23,
1999, letter to NRC Chairman Rich
ard Meserve, Reps. John Dingell (D
Mich.), Ron Klink (D-Pa.), and Bd
ward Markey (D-Mass.) said it ap
pears the agency "has abdicated its
responsibility to the public in order to
justify its Wlure to follow its imple
menting act, its own regulations, and
the directives ofCongress."
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GPU is leaving the power generating
business to focus on the transmission
and distribution ofelectricity. GPU
and AmerGen first agreed to the sale
ofTMI-l in July 1998.

AmerGen has another deal pending
with GPU, this one for the $10-

Materials that are surface-contami- million purchase ofOyster Creek, in
nated can be cleaned, but it is unclear Forked River, N.J. AmerGen also has
whether those in which the radioactiv- a tentative deal signed with Vennont
ity penneates can be. Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation to

purchase the Vennont Yankee plant,
The NRC regulates consumer prod- in Vemon, Vt., for $23.5 million.
uets to which radiation has been inten-
tionally added. But the commission A proposed deal to purchase Nine
has maintained, until recently, ifthe Mile Point-l and a large share ofNine
metal includes radioactive material Mile Point-2, in Scriba, N.Y., from

The Energy Department has been that was not added for "beneficial ef- Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
seeking a ruling from the Nuclear fect," the decision was up to the state, for $163 million has been put on hold
Regulatory Commission, an independ- in this case Tennessee. at least for the time being by a pur-
ent agency that has jurisdiction over chase bid made by Rochester Gas and
most uses ofradioactive materials. And in Nashville, the director ofthe Electric Corporation. Currently, the
But the commission recently had a state's Division ofRadiological Health New York state Public Service Com-
setback, concluding three weeks ago approved the release ofthe nickel. [iJ mission is investigating the similar
that a contractor it had hired to re- bids made by AmerGen and RGE for
search the issue had a conflict of inter- the NMP plants. [iJ
est, because the contractor was also in

But the idea horrified scrap dealers
and steel industry leaders, who feared
having to explain to their customers
that their product was even mildly ra
dioactive.

And Congressional critics said the ra
dioactive metal could end up in things
like stainless steel tableware and
braces for children's teeth. Three
Democrats on the House Commerce
Committee, Representatives John D.

The depariment had announced a plan Dingell ofMichigan, Ron Klink of AmerGen has assumed full responsi-
in August 1997 to sell 6,000 tons of Pennsylvania and Edward J. Markey bility for the decommissioning of
nickel later this year, for $41 million, ofMassachusetts, have been hammer- TMI-l, which has been prefunded by
in a program to sell materials left over ing the commission for failing to de- GPU for an amount of$230 million.
from manufacturing weapons. An- velop a standard ofradioactivity for The unit, a 786-MWe (net) Babcock
other 10,000 tons would be sold later. materials like the nickel in which the & Wilcox pressurized water reactor,
The material was radioactive, but radioactivity penneates the material, is licensed to operate to 2014.
there was no standard measure ofhow as opposed to sitting on its surface.
much radioactivity in such material is The question is becoming more press- GPU has agreed to purchase the en
unsafe, so the plan did not violate any ing as the energy agency and electric ergy and capacity from TMI-l from
rules. companies take apart old nuclear January 1, 2000, through December

plants. The 6,000 tons are at the for- 31, 2002, at fixed prices.
mer K-25 plant near Oak Ridge,
Tenn.

"It would hurt our workers and our
facilities, ifit isn't in fact safe, and the
people won't ever believe it's safe,"
said Thomas Sneeringer, senior vice
president ofthe American Iron and
Steel Institute, a trade group here.

The Energy Department is backing the radioactive waste recycling busi-
away from a plan to sell its huge stock ness.
ofsurplus nickel, a metal used in
stainless steel and other alloys, be
cause the material, left over from nu
clear weapons manufacture, may be
too radioactive to sell on the open
market, officials said today.

Nuclear Fears Kill U.S. Plan to Sell Nickel
from a January 12, 2000, NY Times article

(C01IIinuedfrom "AmerGen, "page 1)

unit at the site, TMI-2, which was
------------------------1pennanentlyshut down after its ac

cident in 1979, will remain under
ownership ofGPU.
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NRC to Withhold Nuke Plant Information about Shutdowns
from a December 27, 1999, The Energy Report article

Even ifutilities agree to release the
information, the lS-day 1ag time the
NRC imposes will limit the window
ofopportunity for interested parties
to raise issues with the commission
about plant startups, Lochbaum
said.

an opportunity to fonnally request it one possible drawback is that it
be withheld." somewhat erodes public participa

tion in the process."

To partially protect nuclear opera
tors from pressures ofthe electric
wholesale market, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has
agreed to keep information about
plant shutdowns and restarts confi
dential unless the plant owner
waives the right.

The NRC's Mindy Landau said it
had become obvious that the new
regulations were needed. ''The in
dustry has changed so much over
the past several years that it needed
to be done," she said, "We have

In the past, the NRC would supply seen shutdown information directly
information about most aspects of affect the prices on the spot market
nuclear licensees' affiIirs, but with for electricity."
the move toward marketplace com- Lochbaum said the NRC's daily
petition, it became evident that the The decision was not easy, how- events reports would probably still
policy was having an e:frect on ever, because ofthe NRC's desire to include unexpected outages, at least
wholesale prices. Although the com- keep as much information as possi- for situations in which plants auto-
mission does not require companies ble public, Landau said. matically trip off-line because ofa
to file information about outages, malfunction. However, the daily
most have done so voluntarily to Utilities will have 15 days to decide events reports won't include cases
help filcilitate inspection schedules whether the information on the where plants are manually shut be
and monitoring. "In light ofthe im- shutdown would harm their financial cause ofequipment problems.
pact ofderegulation, NRC reviewed situation and request that the infor- Those are deemed planned outages,
its policy regarding release ofout- mation be kept secret. The NRC even ifthe plant is forced offline in
age information," the announcement will then decide whether to continue response to malfunctioning equip-
said. keeping it confidential past that time ment or other concerns, he said.

period.
''The agency concluded that outage For longer range planned outages,
information, ifprovided in writing Public interest groups are concerned the American Nuclear Society pub-
with a request that it be considered about this decision. David lishes a biannual listing ofupcoming
confidential business information, or Lochbaum, nuclear safety engineer outages in its Nuclear News publi-
proprietary, would likely be with- at the Union ofConcerned Scien- cation. IiI
held from public disclosure under tists, said that his group is con-
terms ofcommission regulations cerned that the NRC's decision will
and the U.S. Trade Secrets Act." require additional efforts on the part

ofthe public to monitor nuclear
plant performance. "The industry
has claimed that because ofderegu
lation, some ofthat information
about plant outages becomes a com
petitive issue. We can sympathize
with that. We understand the busi
ness angle," Lochbaum said. "The

To comply with this decision, the
NRC said that unless the company
agreed to allow the information to
be released, or ifthe outage was
part ofa public docket, then it
would not release the information
"without first providing a licensee
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Corporate Take-Over of World's Nukes
om a Spring 2000 Earth Island Journal article

How can AmerGen hope to make
any money running these run-down
reactors? "It's quite simple," The
Nuclear Monitor explains. "Run
them as cheaply as possible for as
long as possible." AmerGen will sell
its power back to the same compa
nies that sold the reactors.

In Britain, the Monitor explains,

Pennsylvania electric utilities on the
road to deregulation are fighting lo
cal governments' real estate tax
value assessments on their nuclear
generating assets.

A law enacted in May changed the
state's Public Utility Realty Tax Act
(Purta) to require deregulated elec
tric companies to pay local property
taxes rather than paying a property
assessment to the state, as they bad
under regulation. At issue is how to
set a market value for a nuclear
plant. Estimates in Pennsylvania
range from more than S3.9-billion
for Susquehanna to S50-million for
Three Mile Island-I, but every utB
ity is taking its assessment to court.

IfAmerGen plays its cards right, it
will reap a windfidl by collecting
"decommissioning" fees (funds set

BE controls 11 British reactors aside to close down these plants).
while its Canadian branch, Canegen, The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
is set to purchase several aging Ca- sion (NRC) is bending over back
nadian reactors. By the end of2000, wards to make this happen. The
this multinational could control ten Monitor reports how, ''in a virtually
percent ofthe world's nuclear ca- unprecedented move for a regula-
pacity and 25 percent ofthe US' nu- tory agency ••• the NRC asked Con-

The Montgomery County Assess- clear power. gress to remove its authority to ex-
ment Board first valued PECO's amine antitrust issues involving nu-
Limerick at S939-million. PECO The decrepit state ofnuclear power clear utBities." This move would bar
asked the board to reconsider, and has never been more apparent. any public review ofthese nuclear
filed an Aug. 31 appeal to the AmerGen is picking up TMI for a sales and the Senate Environment
County Common Pleas Court just paltry SI00 million and buying the Committee has agreed to honor the
before the board announced a 13-year-old Clinton nuclear plant NRC's request. IiJ
slightly reduced assessment ofabout for S20 million (marked down from
S912.5-million. $4.2 billion).

The assessment board's second rul
ing came after a hearing in which
PECO claimed that the current esti
mated cost ofSI-billion to decom
mission the plant in 2026 exceeded
the f8cility's value, so Limerick's as
sessment should be reduced to zero,
said PECO attorney Micbael

(Continued on BackPage)

Pennsylvania Utilities
Fight Counties over Tax
Assessments
from a December 9, 1999, Nucleonics British Energy (BE), Britain's pri- AmerGen's owners found out how
Week article vatized nuclear energy conglomer- to turn. a profit on privatized nukes:
------------1ate, has formed a US-based entity ''The best way to cut costs was to

called AmerGen. Under the banner fire nuclear workers and contract
ofderegulation, AmerGen has out as much work as they could"
joined forces with Philadelphia Elec- thereby dispensing with workers'
tric in an attempt to purchase 20 US benefits. Overtime for the remaining
nuclear powerplants - including employees has averaged 60 percent.
Three Mile Island, Nine Mile Point, A secret internal memo leaked by
Oyster Creek, and Vermont Yan- Friends ofthe Earth reveaJs the
kee. Philadelphia Electric already company plans to fire another 300
owns Peach Bottom and Limerick. workers.
AmerGen could soon control 20
percent ofUS nuclear generating
capacity.
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NIRS Challenges Oyster Creek License Transfer
from a January 6, 2000, NIRSpress release

NIRS also filed contentions relating
to antitrust issues, and on Amer
Gen's deletion ofmaterial related to
Oyster Creek's Decommissioning
Trust Fund. It is NIRS' beliefthat
this material would demonstrate that
AmerGen intends to keep any re
maining funds after decommission
ing, rather than return these funds to
ratepayers. The Decommissioning
Trust Fund is entirely rate
payer-funded. I!l

The NIRS filing also argued that be
cause GPUN had been preparing to
close Oyster Creek in 2000, rather

''Two years ago, GPUN was asking
$700 million for Oyster Creek and
finally settled with AmerGen for
$10 million," said Paul Gunter, Di
rector ofthe Reactor Watchdog Pro
ject for NIRS. "After planning to
permanently close the reactor for the
past two years by deferring all sorts
ofcorrective action and mainte
nance, GPUN now plans a hasty
'come-from-behind strategy' that en
dangers the public safety," contin
ued Gunter. "We think GPUN must
now follow through on all their cost

''British Energy is a relatively new savings towards decommissioning
company that is trying, rather unsuc- the reactor in 2000 and permanently
cessfully, to operate 11 nuclear reac- close it," he concluded.
tors in the United Kingdom. Its only
real areas ofexpertise are in laying
offworkers, cutting costs, and flout
ing the U.K.'s nuclear regulations.
British Energy has demonstrated
that it is uniquely unqualified to op
erate atomic reactors in the United
States. And, as a 50% partner in
AmerGen, this makes AmerGen un
qualified as well," said Mariotte.

''This type ofarrangement puts in
credible pressure on the company to
operate a reactor even when it
should be closed for maintenance or
repairs. The NRC long has said that
'placing power production above
safety' is a utility's greatest sin, but

The Nuclear Information and Re- since its only revenues will come than continuing to operate the reac-
source Service (NIRS) January 5, when the plant operates - and it tor, the utility has deferred making
2000, filed a formal petition with the has virtually no cushion - the pres- numerous necessary safety-related
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis- sure on AmerGen to run Oyster improvements to the fucility. In 00-
sion challenging the proposed trans- Creek will be paramount," said Mi- dition, in order to continue opera
fer ofthe Oyster Creek nuclear reac- chaelMariotte, executive director of tions, Oyster Creek would have to
tor's operating license from GPUN NIRS. make a highly controversial and dan-
to AmerGen Energy Company gerous expansion ofits irradiated
(LLC). The petition requests an 00- NIRS also charged that AmerGen's fuel pool- a proposal that is cur-
judicatory hearing before a British parent, British Energy, is un- rently under investigation by five
three-judge Atomic Safety and Li- fit to own or operate a reactor in the separate NRC offices.
censing Board (ASLB). United States. Citing a recent inves-

tigation by the U.K. Nuclear Instal
NIRS charged in its 40-page petition lations Inspectorate (NU), and re
that AmerGen is financially unquali- ports on still-secret British Energy
fied to operate Oyster Creek. Amer- documents, NIRS said that since its
Gen has few assets ofits own and as inception in 1996, British Energy
a Limited Liability Corporation, the has engaged in deliberate and mas
assets ofits corporate parents, PECO sive cost-cutting measures and
Energy ofPhiladelphia and British worker layoffs that have compro
Energy ofthe United Kingdom, can- mised public health and safety. At
not be touched in the event major least nine safety-significant events
repairs are needed or financial set- occurred at British Energy reactors
backs occur. PECO Energy and Brit- just from mid-August to mid-No
ish Energy have jointly committed vember 1999.
only $110 million for operating
costs at all ofAmerGen's re
cently-purchased reactors, including
Three Mile Island-I, Clinton, and
Oyster Creek. AmerGen also has
committed to purchasing the Ver
mont Yankee reactor, and is in
volved in a disputed purchase ofthe
Nine Mile Point-l and -2 reactors in
upstate New York.
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AmerGen Rejects NIRS' Charges
from a January 20, 2000, Nucleonics Week

The NIRS petition claims AmerGen
may employ risky cost-containment
strategies similar to those NIRS al
leges are used by its British parent
company. NIRS said BE has had nine
safety-significant events at its 11 re
actors in the England and Wales from
mid-August to mid-November 1999.
BE is also in talks with the Nuclear
Installations Inspectorate (NU) in the
U.K. about whether teclmical staff
reductions at BE subsidiaries could
increase safety risks.

censed reactor.

AmerGen responded that it is entitled
to the presumption it will comply
with NRC safety regulations. It also
said NIRS provided no basis to claim
AmerGen would sacrifice safety to
maintain production goals and that
NRC's oversight programs are in
place to ensure the safety require
ments will be met.

NIRS said this is an area ofconcern
since Oyster Creek may not be able
to continue to reliably operate at its

Those contentions range from Amer- present capacity and to date, has not
Gen's alleged inadequate financial been able to generate electricity at a
status to operating practices ofone of competitive rate. In its response,
its parent companies to claimed de- AmerGen said NIRS has "no basis or
ferrals ofsafety and maintenance pro- expert opinion or documentation" as
cedures at Oyster Creek, since GPU required by NRC regulations to show
had earlier planned to decommission "AmerGen's ability to sell Oyster
the plant this year. Creek's power at market rates is a

genuinely disputed, material issue."

AmerGen Energy Co. (LLC) says an Creek or other plants it plans to buy.
antinuclear group has filed no viable
contentions in its attempt to bar trans- In its response, AmerGen said NIRS
fer ofthe Oyster Creek license from is wrong to assert that the company
GPU Nuclear to AmerGen. The Nu- will have to rely on Oyster Creek's
clear Infonnation & Resource Service operating revenues alone, since the
(NIRS) is charging that AmerGen, as company will receive revenues from
a limited liability company, has insuf- at least two other plants. AmerGen
ficient financial backing to operate also pointed out that in its purchase
multiple reactor sites. In a Jan. 13 re- agreement with GPU subsidiary Jer
sponse to NIRS' request to intervene, sey Central Power & Light Co.,
AmerGen said the group's Jan. 5 peti- JCP&L agreed to buy power from
tion fails to meet NRC requirements Oyster Creek through March 2003.
and should be dismissed. AmerGen
asserts that not one ofNIRS' six con
tentions is valid.

In its petition, NIRS charged that AmerGen also challenged the legal
AmerGen is unqualified to operate AmerGen said its financial informa- standing ofthe two NIRS members
Oyster Creek because, as a limited tion complies with NRC require- with whom NIRS filed the petition.
liability company, its parents British ments and was sufficient for license Mariotte said that at least one ofthe
Energy (BE) and PECO Energy Co. transfers ofTMI-l and Clinton. two, who won a request last month to
are shielded "from liability and ac- AmerGen said its financial qualifica- intervene against an Oyster Creek li-
countability when things go wrong." tions are not compromised by its non- cense amendment request to move
NIRS claims that AmerGen has few utility standing and that its reliance on heavy loads from the spent fuel pool
assets ofits own as an LLC and will operating revenues to cover operating while the unit is at power, should also
rely on the generation assets ofits expenses is appropriate. AmerGen have standing in a license transfer.
plants. So far, AmerGen has a contin- said it met NRC financial assurance Potential intervenors must demon
gency fund ofSIlO-million it can requirements for Oyster Creek with- strate they live, work, or otherwise
draw on for the two plants it operates, out the SilO-million contingency spend time near a nuclear station to
TMI-l and Clinton, in the event their fund from its parent companies, and merit standing. [!]
revenues are not able to cover unfore- said it meets NRC financial assurance
seen outage costs. NIRS said that the requirements in 10 CFR 140.21 (the
contingency fund would become in- Price-Anderson Act) that require a
sufficient ifAmerGen adds Oyster Sl0-million guarantee for each li-
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Nuclear Plant License Extension: Trying to Breathe New Life
into A Dying Industry
By DavidLochbaum, Union o/ConcernedScientists

40-year milestone might not sound
all that impressive. Consider, how
ever, that these reactors are splitting
the atom with technology that was
developed when eight-track tapes
were cutting edge. And just as a
1975 Pinto must struggle through
an inspection before it is deemed
safe for the road, older nuclear
power plants must be proven safe
before having their licenses re
newed. Unfortunately, the only
thing the NRC's renewal process for
Calvert Cliffs proves is that the
agency is a thoroughly inept regula
tor.

So can the NRC alone determine
whether an aging plant is a threat to
the public? The U.S. General Ac
counting Office recently concluded
that the NRC is unable to oversee
itseIt; let alone the nation's operat
ing nuclear power plants, reporting
that the agency does not draw the
line between safe and unsafe for nu
clear plants and has allowed safety

(ContbnIed01lpage 11)

The NRC estimates that it will
spend 30 months reviewing the Cal
vert Cliffs license renewal applica
tion. And while it claims that this
process is open to full public partici
pation, it allowed only a 30-day
public comment period on the appli
cation. After this period was over,
BGE submitted more than 40 sup
plements to the application and 13
pages ofcorrections - all appar
ently unworthy ofpublic review.

In people years, the bid for the Cal
vert Cliffs reactors to live past the

Nell YoUDg fiunously sang, "It's bet- Overseeing this process is the Nu
ter to burn out than to filde away." clear Regulatory Commission, or
WISe words indeed for his fellow NRC, which has consistently fiillen
rock stars. But for a nuclear power short .in keeping safety ahead ofthe
plant a quiet retirement is much bottom line.
preferable to going out in the blaz-
ing glory ofa meltdown.

The mte ofCalvert Cliffs is ofgreat
interest to the nuclear industry.
Given that no nuclear power plants
have been ordered since 1978, the
nuclear industry will likely filde into
obscurity early in the new century
without the extended lease on life
license renewals could provide.

The Ca1vert Cliffs nuclear power
plant in Lusby (about 65 miles from
Annapolis) is at the forefront ofthe
growing debate over the filte ofag
ing nuclear power plants. The two
reactors at Calvert Cliffs have been
operating for nearly 25 years, and
have about 15 years left on their op
erating licenses. But in an unusual
move, the owner ofthe plant, the
Baltimore Gas and Electric Co., re
cently applied to extend the reac
tors' licenses for another 20 years. The probability offiWure for both

humans and machines is highest in
No nuclear power plant has ever op- the early and Jate stages oflife. The
erated for the full 40 years of its li- partial meltdown at Three Mile Is
cense, and BGE's application is the land and the explosion at Chernobyl
first formal request for a U.S. plant were among a number ofnotable
to operate beyond 40 years. The av- fiWures that occurred during the
erage operating life ofthe 27 per- early, or break-in, phases ofnuclear
manently closed U.S. nuclear power power plants. Both ofthese acci-
plants was about 15 years, and no dents struck during the plants' first
nuclear plant has operated for more year ofoperation. Although there is
than 30 years. no law ofprobability that predicts

an equal number ofnuclear acci
dents at the end ofreactors' lives,
the prudent course ofaction is to
retire aging plants before they reach
the point where reliability drops off
markedly.
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(Conttnuedfrompage 10) While there have been claims that replied that this was outside the
levels to drop. the plant's radioactivity release has scope ofits review.

harmed the public, the NRC has
The issue ofradioactivity release yet to confirm or refute its original The stakes riding on Calvert Cliffs'
from the Calvert Cliffs plant is an assumption. fate demand that the scope ofthis
egregious example ofNRC am- review be widened. Before a re-
bivalence on safety. Only a handful In a recent study on the environ- newal decision can be made, the
ofnuclear plants were in operation mental impact ofCalvert Cliffs, the NRC should conduct a human
when the two reactors at Calvert NRC detailed the plant's effect on health study for Calvert Cliffs, and
Cliffs were started. Data on the ef- fish and shellfish populations, but must clearly define criteria for
fects ofradiation were scarce, and offered not a single word on the safety at the plant. Without objec-
the NRC allowed the p~t to begin impact ofradioactivity on the hu- tive safety standards, the 30
operating on the assumption that man population. When asked about months the a.gency plans to spend
radioactivity routinely released by possible human heahh conse- reviewing the Calvert Cliffs re-
the plant into the air and water quences ofradioactivity during a newal will amount to little more
would not threaten htunan health. public meeting last April, the NRC than guesswork. f!)
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FirstEnergy, which is taking full
ownetship of Beaver Valley -I and 
2 by acquiring Duquesne Light Co.'s
shares, this surmner filed with Bea
ver County Appeals Coun against
the county's S65-million propeny
value assessment and gave its own
estimate, which is under S2-million,
said First Energy spokesman Todd
Schneider. [!]

Court after the county's Board of
Assessment Appeals, in a Nov. 2
decision, refused to reduce its origi
nal estimate ofapproximately $50
million forTMl-I. GPU calculates
the value should be no more than
$lO-million, said TMl spokesman
Tom KauJlinan.

PECD made a similar appeal Dec. 1
to the York County Board ofAs
sessments, which. assessed Peach
Bottom at S300-million. During the
county's assessment review this
summer, PECD again declared the
property had a negative value.
PECU has taken its appeal to the
county's Coun ofCommon Pleas,
Sklaroff said.

GPU Nuclear made a similar appeal
to Dauphin County's Conunon Pleas

(Col'ltmlJtdjrom "T(U; JU.f1!$Smtlll, .. {)Qgl! 7)

Sklaroff.

The school district's attorney,
Wendy Rothstein, rejected the
PECO lawyers' negative value argu
ment. "They have a trust fund put
aside that can only he used for de
commissioning, so how can PECO

argue they have to payout of their
own pockets?" Rothstein said. The
county included improvements

"Nuclear generating facilities sell in PECO made to the plant and train
the market at a negative price," ing center buildings on the 300-acre
Sklaroffsaid. He said PECD's mar- propeny in its assessment calcula
ket experts calculate that ifLimerick tions.
sold for $300-million, PECD would
have to pay the buyer a :far larger
swn for its future decommissioning,
which leaves the property with a
negative value -- an approach not
dismissed by real estate profession
als.

TMIA
316 Pe".r Street
Harrisburg PA 17102

Inside:
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